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What happens to the employment status and earnings of workers who accept early-
retirement windows?  Using data from the first six waves of HRS (1992-2002) I find that 
those who accepted window offers  experience a sharp decline in employment - most do 
not go to work elsewhere.  Those who do accept jobs elsewhere work fewer hours and 
receive significantly lower earnings per hour. Transitions to self-employment are more 
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  When an employer offers an early-retirement window and the worker accepts, the 
worker "retires" -- from that firm.  Most studies of such window offers focus on those 
working for a single employer (e.g., Hogarth, 1988; Lumsdaine, Stock, and Wise, 1990; 
Mehay and Hogan, 1998, Pencavel, 2001).  Typically, we know little about what happens 
to these workers after leaving that employer -- e.g., whether the worker "retires" in the 
broader sense of leaving the labor force or goes to work for another employer; for those 
who return to work, how many hours they work and how their new wage compares to 
that earned on their previous job. 
  Because the HRS is a longitudinal study of workers that is not limited to a 
worker's spell of employment with a particular employer, we can follow workers who 
accept window offers to answer these questions.  In the tables below, workers who 
accepted window offers are identified, and compared with workers who rejected offers or 
did not receive such offers.  Because those who receive window offers are typically 
covered by DB pensions, the "no offer" group is limited to those covered by DB 
pensions.  Other than sample sizes, all data in the tables are weighted, using baseline 
respondent weights. 
The analysis is restricted to the original HRS cohort.  I had originally hoped that 
the new "War Baby" cohort (who were 51-56 when they entered the HRS in 1998) could 
be compared to the subset of the original HRS cohort who were 51-56 in 1992.  It turns 
out, however, that declining frequency of window offers and the smaller number of 
individuals each age in the War Babies cohort combined to produce a sample of "new" 
early out windows that was too small for this purpose.
1 
  Before turning to the results, an important caveat is in order.  While roughly 600 
HRS respondents accepted window offers, the proportion doing so in any one two-year 
"between-wave" interval is much smaller, and is particularly small after 1996 (see the 
first column of Table 1).  When we focus on the subset of these workers who are 
employed in adjacent waves (to compute wage changes, for example) the sample sizes 
                                                           
1 Among those born in 1942-47, only 45 reported having previously accepted a window 
offer when first interviewed in 1998, and 14 reported accepting an offer between waves 4 
and 5. become smaller still, particularly among those who accepted window offers (who have 
lower subsequent employment rates).  Thus, while the tables present a detailed summary 
of the data, I will focus on patterns that are stable across waves; the sample is just too 




  Table 1 reports the employment status of each group of workers at each of the 
first six waves of the HRS.  The first two groups are those who rejected (all) window 
offer(s), and those with DB pensions who never received an offer.  These groups show 
the expected pattern of declining employment probabilities; for both groups, the 
probability of employment falls by over half over the 10-year period spanned by the 
table. The probability of being self-employed increases substantially in proportional 
terms, though is still only about 6 percent of the sample at Wave 6. 
Of those who accepted a window offer at some time prior to the baseline survey 
in 1992, 52 percent were employed Wave I.  Employment probabilities for this group fall 
over time, too, though more gradually than for those who had not accepted, or had never 
received, a window offer.   By Wave 6, they are about 10 percentage points less likely to 
be employed than those in the comparison groups.  Those who accepted window offers 
before Wave 1 have high self-employment probabilities at baseline (14.4 percent), and 10 
percent of this group is still self-employed at the end of the period.  Thus, while those 
who accepted these early window offers are less likely to be employed, they are 
substantially more likely to be self-employed than are those in the comparison groups. 
  Of those who accepted window offers between Wave 1 and Wave 2, all are 
working (for someone else) at Wave 1.  At Wave 2, only 35.1 percent are working, and a 
fifth of these (7.2 percent of the group) has become self-employed.  The proportion 
employed remains remarkably constant over the next four waves, and the proportion self-
employed actually increases.  By Wave 6, one third are working, and one third of these 
are working for themselves.  
  For those who accepted window offers after Wave 2, patterns are broadly similar 
(though smaller numbers of accepted offers make the individual cells less reliable).  Employment probabilities in the wave following the acceptance are slightly higher (39 
percent)
2, as are probabilities of being self-employed (10 percent); both probabilities fall 
as these groups are followed over time 
  Thus, compared to those who rejected or did not receive window offers, those 
who accept window offers experience a much sharper rate of labor force withdrawal after 
accepting the offer, and a significantly more gradual withdrawal thereafter.  To a limited 
extent, those accepting window offers are more likely to move to self-employment than 
are those in the other groups.  Further analysis (not shown in Table 1) reveals that re-
entry into paid employment is more common among non-workers who accepted a 
window offer than among other non-workers.   
 
Changes in Hours Worked 
 
  Changes in hours worked can be measured in two ways – limiting he analysis to 
those who are employed at both the beginning and end of the period, or including non-
workers by setting their hours worked to zero.  Table 2 uses the first approach, and Table 
3 uses the second.  In both cases, the hours measure is the product of usual hours per 
week and usual weeks per year, on the (main) job (if any) held at time of interview. 
  Among those who are employed at adjacent waves, hours worked per year decline 
quite gradually.   There is essentially no decline between Wave1 and Wave 2, and 
between-wave declines average 86 hours per wave thereafter.  This is consistent with 
expectations – while much of the adjustment surrounding retirement takes the form of 
leaving the labor force altogether, modest adjustments reduce the annual workyears of 
those who remain employed.  Similarly, for those who accepted an early window offer 
before Wave 1, workhours adjust downward, but quite gradually.  Much sharper 
adjustments are evident for those accepting window offers, both in the period 
surrounding the window offer (averaging about 500 hours, or ten hours per week) and, 
for those who remain employed, again over the next two years (a further 300 hours).  
However, even after these adjustments, those who accepted a window offer are still on 
                                                           
2 Statements about averages across table cells are based on averages that weight cells by 
sample size, and so give greater weight to earlier waves. average working  nearly 1300 hours per year, and there is little evidence of further 
declines. 
  Table 3 is identical to Table 2, except that those who are not working are counted 
as working zero hours, rather than excluded from the calculation.  As expected, the 
reductions are much sharper when the data are presented this way, and the qualitative 
patterns can be predicted from Tables 1 and 2 – gradual (200-300 hour per wave) 
reductions for the comparison groups and sharp declines following a window acceptance.  
Combining those who accepted an offer prior to Wave 1 with experiences of those of 
later acceptors who are a few waves past the acceptance suggests that once the sharp 
initial adjustment to the offer is completed, subsequent hours reductions occur more 
gradually for window acceptors than for those who never accepted (or never received) an 
offer. 
 
Changes in Hourly and Annual Earnings 
 
  Tables 4 and 5 focus on changes in earnings per hour and annual earnings, 
respectively.   Because of the small samples involved (particularly for groups that have 
accepted a window offer) and the sensitivity to means in such small samples to outliers,
3 I 
present “trimmed” means and (untrimmed) medians.  The “trimmed” means are 
calculated by excluding values in the lowest and highest one percent of values for that 
variable for the full HRS cohort.   Broadly, the means and medians tell a similar story.  
But because even the trimmed means are sensitive to outliers, I put more emphasis on the 
medians. 
  In order to get some perspective on the results for those who have accepted 
window offers, it is useful to start with those who rejected window offers, or those who 
did not receive one.  In both of these samples, median wages increase by about 6 percent 
per wave (three percent per year), which is essentially the rate of increase in consumer 
                                                           
3 I have looked directly at the outliers in the hope of finding a few important explanations, 
but so far an explanation has proved elusive.  Identifying and diagnosing outliers in the 
sample of workers who accept window offers is particularly difficult, since such workers 
will more often make large career changes and so have large "true" changes in wages or 
earnings. prices over the period.  Mean increases are slightly smaller for those who reject offers, 
but very similar for those who have not received one.  For those who accepted a window 
offer prior to Wave 1, wage increases are at least as large as for the comparison groups.  
For those who accept window offers after the baseline interview – for whom we 
can compute wage changes that bracket the accepted offer and subsequent job change – 
the transition is associated with a substantial wage reduction.  At the time of an accepted 
window offers, workers suffer substantial wage reductions -- on average about 17 log 
points for the median change and 28 for the mean.  These reductions are smaller for those 
who reported accepting offers at Wave 4 or Wave 5, so the overall picture is less 
dramatic than I reported in my earlier work (Brown, 2000).  After this initial reduction,  
wage changes are not very different (and certainly not consistently different) from the .06 
per wave experienced by other workers – one does not see the catch-up that those who 
accepted window offers prior to Wave 1 seem to have experienced, nor evidence of 
further deterioration.   
  The annual earnings data in Table 5 show similar patterns, though the losses 
surrounding an accepted window offer are larger, because they reflect both wage and 
hours changes.  Those who accepted window offers prior to Wave 1 show somewhat 
faster earnings gains than those who did not receive or accept a window offer, but once 
again there is less evidence of such “catch up” among those who accepted offers since 
becoming part of HRS.     
Tables 4 and 5 also provide limited evidence on the wage and earnings changes 
experienced by those accepting window offers prior to the offer.  One might expect that 
workers at firms that are about to offer an early-retirement window would receive smaller 
raises than other firms, and that workers who had received below-average raises would be 
most likely to accept such offers.  Thus, one might expect slower wage growth prior to 
the offer by those who accept such offers.  There is little evidence of this in Tables 4 and 
5, however.  Whether one uses means or medians, and whether one focuses on wages or 
annual earnings, those who are about to accept a window offer look very much like those 
who are not. 
 




  An analysis of those who accepted window offers shows a sharp decline in 
employment and hours worked, earnings per hour, and annual earnings immediately 
following the accepted offer.  Transitions to self-employment are more common among 
window acceptors than other workers.  In subsequent waves, employment and hours 
worked decline slowly.  Employment and hours are falling significantly for other 
workers, and in a sense they “catch up” to the window acceptors on these dimensions.  
Evidence on changes in hourly earnings following the initial downward adjustment is 
mixed – those who accepted window offers prior to Wave 1 seem to experience slightly 
faster wage and earnings growth than other workers, but the experience of those who 
accepted offers since Wave 1 shows little pattern.   
  The reduced  hours, lower wages, and increased incidence of self-employment of 
those who continue working after accepting early-retirement window offers are consistent 
with the literature on partial retirement or “bridge” jobs.  An important difference, 
however, is that bridge jobs are often seen as relatively short-term transitions to full 
retirement, while employment probabilities of those who accept early-retirement 
windows decline relatively slowly.   
One might expect those accepting window offers to experience slower wage 
growth prior to the offer than other workers, much as workers experiencing job 
displacement do.  However, there is not much evidence of this in the HRS data.  References 
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